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Tekton Technologies releases Swift Miles 1.4.7 - Popular Mileage Tracker
Published on 08/20/19
Tekton Technologies releases Swift Miles 1.4.7, an important update to their popular
mileage tracker app for business users. To make mileage logging extremely simple and
efficient, Swift Miles provides automatic trip detection, mileage logging and accurate
route tracking, with the additional benefit of consuming less battery power. The app
allows business users to review those miles using accurate routes of their trips and
categorize them as Business, Charity, Medical and Personal.
Chennai, India - Tekton Technologies, today is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Swift Miles 1.4.7, an important update to their popular mileage tracker
app for business users. Swift Miles automatically detects and tracks every mile a user
drives. The app allows business users to review those miles using accurate routes of their
trips and categorize them as Business, Charity, Medical and Personal. Users can further
sub-classify them based on names, so its easier to search on classification to maintain
accurate records. Swift Miles also features single tap PDF report generation that can be
sent via email to accountants for tax calculations.
"Our goal was to make an automatic mileage tracking app that lets users capitalize on the
IRS mileage rates for tax deductions, in a way that is simple and easy to use. The users
should never have to bother about whether a drive is being tracked and captured. It all
happens magically in the background, while the users carry their iPhone in the car." says
Tekton Technologies. In the Gig economy, more and more people are using their own vehicles
for work than ever before. On an average, a business user will save around $5,000 - $
6,000 per year on their taxes by using Swift Miles to accurately record their miles and
classify their trips, and ride-share drivers working on Uber, Lyft, etc, save much more.
Battery consumption is always a worry when using functions like GPS in the background.
Swift Miles uses optimized algorithms designed to limit the iPhone's GPS usage and
surprisingly, the App consumes very little battery power.
Key Features Include:
* Automatic mileage tracking - Tracks and logs mileage automatically in the background
* Tax deduction - Uses the latest IRS mileage rates for deductions
* Accurate route maps - Plots the actual route taken on a map
* Auto-classify trips - Classify trips as business, charity, medical, or personal
* Track trip expenses with image receipts for each trip
* Custom reports - Email detailed trip reports in PDF format.
* Low battery consumption, thanks to optimized tracking algorithms
Users receive a 2-week free trial of the premium automatic trip detection and unlimited
mileage tracking. Afterwards, the free version of the app will provide 200 miles per month
of automatic trip detection and tracking. A convenient in-app purchase unlocks unlimited
automatic mileage tracking.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 11.0 or later
* 35.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Swift Miles - Mileage Tracker 1.4.7 is free and is available worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Finance category. Convenient in-app purchases are available to enable
unlimited automatic mileage tracking, $39.99 per year for annual subscriptions or $4.99
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per month for monthly subscriptions. Right now, an introductory offer for premium features
is available for $7.99 for 6 months, letting the users try the App for a longer time for
less cost.
Swift Miles - Mileage Tracker 1.4.7:
https://swiftmilesapp.com
Download from the App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1131297736
Screenshot (Features):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9wtevf1uraxcepw/082019.png?dl=0
Screenshot (Automatically Capture):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bdrsfwtgjyn3xth/1_iTunes_iPhoneXS_v1.4.2.jpg?dl=0
Screenshot (Save Big Every Time):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7r16mkd1c95m7pw/2_iTunes_iPhoneXS_v1.4.2.jpg?dl=0
App Icon:
https://is1-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple113/v4/d1/92/41/d19241d8-e710-fed1-7f51-8b0
0e9d2c099/AppIcon-0-1x_U007emarketing-0-0-GLES2_U002c0-512MBsRGB-0-0-0-85-220-0-0-0-7.png/246x0w.jpg

Tekton Technologies is a software technology company, specialising in providing
comprehensive end-to-end software solutions for enterprises and end users. This is
accomplished by combining cloud-based technologies with mobile applications for various
mobile platforms like iOS and Android, with a rich user experience for users. Tekton has
developed many successful iOS Apps that are available on the App Store. Copyright (C)
2006-2019 Tekton Technologies. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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